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Do you have educational activities in your school to
promote sustainable developnrent by fostering students towards

Eood citizens of Southeast Asia and the Worlcl?

lf yes, then we invite your school to participate in
tr&44 Sffi&EWffiffi-"$ag**xt ffidex$*atEcet fslf'Stxs*elffisfu#e ffiewe$epxmer** {ffieffi} &ward.
Grai: the opportunity to win a study tour in Japan, cash prizes and to be recognized as

a model of best practices in Southeast Asia.

The competition is open to ailpublic and private schools in SoutheastAsian countries,
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More infCIrrnatiCIn, visit www.sea meo.org

|n2002, the United Nations General Assembly adopted Resolution 57/2s4 and declared the period 2005-2014 as
the "United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development" (DESD) and appointed uNESCO as the
iead agency in coordinating and promoting the implementation of the decade.

ln its deciaration, the United Nations General Assembly defined ESD as a "dynamic and expansive undertaking
that envisions a world where every person has the chance to benefit from educational opportunities and to learn
the lifestyles, behaviours and values necessary to create a sustainable future.,,



A series of regionaland national DESD launches followed the declaration in different parts of the world. The DESD
offers an opportunity to promote the vision of a more sustainable and just global community through different
forms of education that enable individuals to develop the understanding, knowledge, skills and values necessary
to improve the quality of life in a sustainable manner. ESD consists of three pillars of sustainable development:
society; environment; and economy. The perspectives of ESD under each pillar are as follows:

Socio-Cultural Perspectives: human rights, peace and human security, gender equality, cultural diversity
and intercultural understanding, health, HIV/AIDS and governance.

Environmental Perspectives: natural resources, biodiversity, climate change, rural transformation,
sustainable urbanization, and education for disaster risk reduction and mitigation.

r Economic Perspectives: poverty reduction, corporate responsibility and accountability, and market
economy,

ln support of the DESD, the Southeast Asian Ministers of Education Organization (SEAMEO) and the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, Japan (MEXT) in cooperation with UNESCO Asia and pacific

Regional Bureau for Education are committed to promote best practices in ESD in schools across Southeast Asia
by organizing the SEAMEO|apan Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) Award. The award is organized
annually fram 2OL2 ta 2014.

The objectives of the SEAMEOJapan ESD Award are:

L. To raise awareness of Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) in schools and communities across
Southeast Asia;

To promote ESD best practices in schools and communities across Southeast Asia;

To share and exchange knowledge and best practices on ESD in schools across Southeast Asia and Japan;
and

4. To encourage networking among schools and communities which implement ESD practices in both
Southeast Asian countries and Japan.

The first awards scheme in2012 was conducted underthe theme of: "Education for Disaster Risk Reduction". This
initial competition attracted entries from 69 schools in lndonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines,
Thailand and Vietnam

The award in 2013 was conducted underthe theme of "Values Education" and participated by i.26 schools from 8
Southeast Asian countries, namely, Brunei Darussalam, lndonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, philippines,

Thailand and Vietnam.

ln contemporary times, globalization has broLight people closer together in societies across the world.
lnternational integration increases interdependence, connectivity and the development of integrated societies
with a greater respect for social, cultural, political, economic and environmental differences. This integrated
society has brought about new issues and challenges, including the need to preserve and protect our natural
resources and the environment; development of peaceful and harmonious communities; and reduction of
inequalities among people.

ln order to create a more sustainable future in this integrated society, according to the goal of the Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development (DESD), education is an important tool that fosters sustainable
development for our future society together, One of the approaches which can lead to a more sustainable future
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with the issues and challenges instiSated by globalization. our children should be equipped with competenciesthat enable them to engage and assume active roles to resolve challenges, both locally and globally, and tobecome proactive contributors to a more just, peaceful, tolerant, inclusive, secure, and sustainable world.

ln the context of globalization, countries in southeast Asia have agreed to become ,,one community,, by 2015.This regional unity requires Asian children/students to become good citizens of their respective countries, lhe
Sreater region, and the world' Being a good global citizen will enable children to contribute to the promotion ofsustainable development for a more sustainable future for us all. Taking into consideration the importance of thisregional integration and the challenges of globalization, the SEAMEoJapan ESD Award scheme has selected
"Fostering slobal citizenship for Sustalnable Future" as the theme for the 2014 SEAMEo-japan ESD Award.

The objectives of this year's award scheme are:

r. To raise awareness of the importance of education in advancing
sustainable development in schools and communities in Southeast

Under the therne of "Fostering Global Citizenship
policies, management plans, the curriculum,
activities/programmes that promote and enhance
be recognized in this year's award scheme.

global citizenship for the promotion of
Asia and Japan;

2' To promote and share initiatives and good practices that support sustainable development through
related global citizenship programmes in schools;

3' To encourage schools to develop and improve current Education for sustainable Development activities
and programmes.

for Sustainable Future,,, schools that have good practices in
innovative teaching and learning methodologies, and

skills, knowledge, and competencies for global citizenship will

The schools may consider some of the following core competencies of
prnmotion of sustainable development in their entries. However,
competencies which are related to the theme in their programmes.

1

global citizenship that contribute to the
the schools are free to identify core

and respect for key
non-d iscrimination,

Knowledge and understanding of specific globai issues and trends, and knowledge
universal values (e.g., peace, human rights, diversity, justice, democracy and caring
tolerance, etc.,);

2' cognitive skills for critical, creative and innovative thinking, problem-solving and decision making;

Non-cognitive skills such as empathy, openness to experiences and other perspectives,
interpersonal/communicative skills and aptitude for networking and interacting with people of different
Lrackgrounds and origins; and

4. Behavioural capacities to launch and engage in proactive action.

All public and private elementary/ secondary schools in 1l- Southeast Asian countries namely Brunei Darussalam,
cambodia, lndonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, singapore, Thailand, Timor-Leste and Vietnam
are invited to submit the information of the school's programme/project/activity reiated to the theme.
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1) 1't prize

usgt,soo
- A study tour to Japan for four days
(The organizer will sponsor the travel expenses for 4-6 persons which includes roundtrip airfares,
accommodation for 3 nights, domestic transportation in Japan, interpreter, ,nO uiruJ""r)

2) zno prize

4}AspeeialFnizefromthesEA!VlEo5ecretariattoittleffi
of less than 250 students

oqt in small schools

All winning schools will receive a plaque of recognition and a certificate for teachers and students involved inplanning and implementing the school,s programme.

A representative of the winning schools will be sponsored to participate in the award presentation ceremonv
which will be held at the SEAMEo High Officials Meeting in Novembe r 2OI4 in Thailand.

All participating schools that have submitted entries relevant to the theme will be recognized {name, project
name and country) on the SEAMEO website and the winning schools'details will also be posted on the 5EAMEo
websiie.

The judging committee will consider the following criteria in selecting the winning schools:

1. Strategy/ Modality of lmplementation
- Promotion of global citizenship is emphasized and incorporated into school policies, rnanagement

plans, and teaching and learning programmes within the school.
- The entry indicates that ihe school has promoted/encouraged the development of global

citizenship competencies that contribute to the promotion of sustainable development.- The schoof has dernonstrated the use of participatory processes * involving students, teachers,
parents and/or communities '- in planning and implementing the programme.

- Appropriate and effective methods and resources are used to implement the programme.- Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms or processes are identified to safeguard the immediate
and long-term outcomes of the programme.

2. lnnovation and Creativity
- The school's programme has demonstrated innovative practices in promoting global citizenship

competencies for sustainable development.
- The entry is a new idea/concept or an improved/adapted version of existing activities.

3. Teaching and Learning Methodologies
- Core cornpetencies, as identified in the entry, have been integrated into subjects and the

curriculum.
- The school has

applied to instill
demonstrated effective teaching and learning methodologies that have been
global citizenship core competencies such as participatorv teachins ancj learninp
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6. lmpact

methodologies, and the use of effective lcr or other multi-media technologies within theprogramme,

4, Partnership, comrnunity participation and lnternational connection
- The school has demonstrated a determined effort to create a mechanism of networking and

partnership with different partners within the community and/or among other communities to
co-implement the school programme.

- The school has demonstrated a mechanism to create a linkage for an international connection,
such as an association with other schools in different socio-cultural contexts, or in other
co untries.

- The school has shown that the programme has strengthened student involvement in local and
international communities.

5. $ustainabllity
The schoolhas demonstrated a clearfuture plan on howto sustain the programme.
The school has integrated the concept of global citizenship within the school management plan
and teaching and learning activities across subjects for long-term actions.

Results, after/during implernentation, have revealed the effectiveness and benefits of the school
programme to students, teachers, parents and the wider community.
l-he programnle imnlemented by the school has had a positive effect on the surrounding areas
and cornmunities.

The Jiiciging committee consists of experts in the areas of educatir:n, education for sustainable deve lopment, andglobal citizenship education from Japan and southeast Asian region. The decision of the Judging committee shallbe final and unappealable.

Schools can submit information about the school's programme/project/activity related to the theme"Fostering Globalcitizenship forsustainable Future" between 25 Mayto 1"5 september20i.4. The deadline ofentry submission is on Mqnday 15 Jentember-90j.4. (The schools much ensure that the sEAMEo
Secretariat receives their entries by L5 September 2014.)

Each school can submit oniy one entry.

The submission of the school's programme must Lre done through thetemplate "submission Forrn cf ?014
SfrAMHO-.lapan [5s Award".l'he Submission Form can be downloaded from the sEAMEo website:W\,V[.se.qm_cq.a.tgorrequestedbysendinganemailtotheemailaddres5:.
Details about the submission of infornration about the school must adhere to the following format as in theSubmission Form:

a) Part I - lnformation about the schooi;

1) Schr:ol name and contact details

2) Brief information about the scrroor such as number of
educational level

3) Contact details of the coordinator

b) Part ll - lnformation about the school's programme;

1.

2.

aJ.

4-

teachers and students and
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2) Summary of the programme {An half page of 44)
3) Background information or reasons why the schoor created this programme4) Objectives/goals of the programme
5) core competencies of students (e.g. Knowledge and understanding, cognitive skilis, noncognitive skills and behavioural capacities) that the schoor aims for within theprogramme

6) Period of time when the programme was/has been started
7l Activities (Actions and strategies of implementation)
B) Teaching and learning methodologies that the schoor appries for promoting the corecompetencies as identified in number 5
9) Partnership, community participation and international connection (Details of partners,their rores and activities that they have invorved in the programme.)
10) Programme monitoring and evaruation mechanisms, and surnrnary of resurts
1"1) Resources used for programme implementation
12) Benefits/impacts/positive 0utcomes at the programme to student-s, schoor andcommunity

plan for the future
as a copy of the school operational plan, action plan of globallearning/teaching nraterials, samptes oi studert worksheet,

the sciroor programme (maxinrum of 6 photogi,phs with captions

L3) Flan for sustainability and
14) List of attachments such

citizenship programme,
manuals, etc.

3.5) Photographs related to
in English)

l'' lnformation about the scirool programme (Part ll as abovelshourd n*t be r:ven nine {$} pages of 44 in tr:tar.
;ff.;ififfi:,-ff:::5nHiffJJ:Iiffi$*0..*l''t,,-', ra-ra p*int,i* 1n rrarr-to-one pug*uo,r,.*,

s' lnfr-rr*raiion aN:.ut the schocl pr"r'rject and the phcto captions must be in English. The teaching and learningmateriais can be in local languages, howevera brief transiation in English rnouic be provided.
7 ' A'il subnrissions should include ielatecJ photcs. (Maximum of 6 ph.tographs wiih captions in Engrish)8' Schools een subrnit the "Submission Form of 2014 sEArirEOJapan ESD Award,,and materiars to the 

'EAM[o
Secretariat by

a)[mai|:segae€"ralqn.eqerd.@sea es and/ar

blsend a fcrmpact *ise {cD}or handy clrive containing the digitalfiles of subrnission form ant,s'"ippsrtifig dacuments te the following address trv post. To avoid that the cD may be damaged, theprinted version of the submission form shoulcl be inclucJed in the mailing package.

SEAMEO_Japan ESD Award
SEAME0 Secretariat
920 Sukhumvit Road
Klongtoey District,
Bangkok j.011"0, THA|LAND.

9' All entries submitted to the sEAMEo Secretariat wilr be acknowredged. rf the schoor has not received anacknowledgement of receipt from the sEAMEo Secretariat within one week after the submission, preasecontact the SEAMEO Secretariat {Email: 
f
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L May to
1"5 September 2014

Period for submission of entries to the SEAMEo secretariat by schools

Thelastday'fongubmissionofentries
(The schools much e'ns'ure that the'$EAMEO Secretariat receives their entries by L5
September 2074.)

Monday 15 September
2414

1"0 November 2O14 Announcernent of the winning schools on the SEAMEO website

Novenrber 2014 Award presentation ceremony at the SEAMEO High Officials Meeting in Thailand

Study visit programme in Japan for the 1't winning schoolFebruary or March 2014

Fc'r enquirl; , p\ease qantact.

SEAMEo-iepan ESD A,ward
SFAMEO Secretariat
920 Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey District,
Bangkok 10Ll"0, THA|LAND

Email: seameojapan,award@seameo.org

Website: www.sea meo.org

Tel: +662 391A144
Fax: +662 381 2587


